Deep water formation in the North
Yet there is growing evidence that the YD may be part of an intrinsic oscillation associated with deglaciation, rather than peculiar to the last termination (e.g. 5, 6) . To test these hypotheses we require precise constraints on the timing (and rate) of deep convection changes relative to abrupt climate events and freshwater perturbations.
High-resolution evidence for past North Atlantic mode changes has come primarily from stable isotope and nutrient proxy records (e.g. 2,7 and references therein). However, these proxies are complicated by biological processes and isotopic fractionation during air-sea gas exchange, which may overprint variations caused by water mass changes. Here we reconstruct seawater 14 C activities to investigate past changes in deep convectio n. Our results suggest extremely large variations in water column ventilation and significant differences compared to the mid-latitude Northwest Atlantic (8), allowing us to assess the relative role of Northeast (NE) and Northwest (NW) Atlantic convection changes on deglacial climate.
Radiocarbon ( 14 C) is produced in the upper atmosphere by cosmogenic interaction with nitrogen and is taken up by the ocean via air-sea gas exchange. After equilibration with the atmosphere, the radioactive decay of 14 C to 12 C allows determination of the apparent time elapsed since a water mass was last in equilibrium with the atmosphere (' 14 C ventilation age'). Because of mixing with 'older' underlying water, the modern average ventilation age, or 'reservoir age', for tropical and North Atlantic surface waters is ~400 yr (9) . Modern deep convection in the North Atlantic quickly transfers surface waters to depth, forming well-ventilated NADW and resulting in a minimal surface-to-deep gradient in 14 C (newly formed NADW has a ventilation age of ~500 yr, just 100 years older than surface waters (9)). Combining benthic δ
13
C with our ∆ 14 C evidence from the South Iceland Rise also supports our assertion that the most 14 C-depleted water influencing our site was AAIW (Fig. 2) . Plotting benthic δ 13 C versus ∆ 14 C, our measurements form a separate trend to that formed by measurements from sites influenced by deep Southern Source Water (SSW), with our data likely recording the influence of air-sea exchange processes associated with the formation of AAIW. Moreover, our reconstructed I/D ocean ventilation ages south of Iceland (up to ~5200 years) suggest that current estimates of the ventilation age of the glacial deep Southern Ocean (14) provide only a lower limit for the isolated carbon (Fig. 2 ).
An alternative source for the 14 (Fig. 3, (Fig. 3) . This ventilation event occurs during a pronounced minimum in seawater δ
18
O recorded in N. pachderma (s) (Fig. 1), indicating surface freshening and/or sea-ice formation and brine rejection (22) . which monitors the combined deep waters formed by convection in both the NE and NW Atlantic (Fig. 3 and 4) . Therefore continued open-ocean convection in the Irminger and/or Labrador Sea (2) was probably sustained throughout the IACP, but weakened significantly during the YD (8).
Minima in benthic δ
The observed difference in North Atlantic convection between the IACP (weakened NE convection) and the YD (weakened NE and NW convection) allows us to examine the broader climate implications for regional differences in convection in the North Atlantic. Cooling over Greenland is inferred for both the IACP and YD (Fig. 3C) , and because model studies (23) indicate Greenland ice core δ
18
O is largely controlled by sea-ice cover in the Nordic Seas (but relatively insensitive to NW Atlantic ice-cover), it is very likely that these cold events were caused by decreased NE Atlantic convection and an associated increase in sea-ice cover over the Nordic Seas. In contrast, atmospheric circulation proxies (Fig. 3B,C) indicate only a modest change during the IACP, while a much large r shift occurs at the onset of the YD. It therefore seems, that, although NE Atlantic convection was crucial for determining conditions within the NE Atlantic and over Greenland, it was only with further weakening of North Atlantic convection (i.e. by reducing deep convection within the NW Atlantic ), that the more significant atmospheric circulation changes of the YD were achieved.
Regional differences in convection and sea-ice coverage may also be implicated in the two-fold division of the 'Mystery Interval' (17.5-14.5 ka), which has been attributed to a shift in atmospheric circulation patterns at ~16 ka (24) .
Reconstructions suggest there was enhanced freshwater discharge from the Laurentide ice-sheet into the NW Atlantic and increased sea-ice cover at ~16-17.5 ka, which was followed by a later input of freshwater into the NE Atlantic from proximal ice-sheets at ~15-16 ka, with an inferred increase in sea-ice and brine formation (22) . This change in freshwater input and sea-ice cover at ~16 ka may be related to the contemporaneous atmospheric circulation shift.
In this study we have demonstrated that the deglacial NE Atlantic underwent abrupt decreases in deep convection which were associated with the incursion of an extremely 14 C-depleted water mass, interpreted to be AAIW. Significant differences in the convective activity of the NE versus the NW Atlantic have been revealed. Of particular note is the strong reduction in NE Atlantic convection for a sustained interval (i.e. during the IACP) beginning ~600 years prior to the onset of the YD. We have suggested that differences in the timing of changes in open-ocean convection and sea-ice coverage between the NE and NW Atlantic may be a significant control on atmospheric circulation and therefore further investigation into the nature of the atmospheric reorganisations associated with this heterogeneity is warranted. 
